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Bunbury Masters Swimming Club Inc Newsletter
Fitness, friendship, fun!
In this issue we have celebrate the 30 years of the Bunbury Stingers.

Bunbury Stingers Swimming Club is now 30!
Bunbury Stingers Masters Swimming Club turned 30 at the end of 2019 and we are thrilled that
you are here to celebrate 30 years of fitness, friendship and fun with us. Our club remains as
fun, energetic and welcoming as it was when it started back in 1989 and we thank everyone for
their participation and contribution to the club over the last 30 years.
This newsletter has lots of items from the past 30 years for your enjoyment. Some old
newsletters, photos, records still current, and we will all certainly remember this year as the “year
of social distancing”. A thanks to those that have contributed to the articles for this newsletter.
Read on!

Bunbury Masters Swimming Club Inc
PO Box 329 Bunbury WA 6231
secretary@bunburymasters.asn.au
www.bunburymasters.asn.au
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/bunburymastersswimmingclub
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From our Coach Pam Hall
It is an honour to be asked again to contribute to our
keepsake newsletter celebrating 30 Years of Fitness,
Friendship and Fun.
We certainly live up to our Motto don’t we? Now how do I
abbreviate the past 5 years. The club just about knows all
about me so I am not going down that line, I am just going
to run through some of the highlights since 2014.
Each year seems to start with the Busselton Jetty Swim.
This is still the highlight of our year and our open water
season. Endurance swimming is still very popular.
Memories of Brian Hall completing his 5 million metres
swim. To my knowledge Brian is the only one from
Bunbury Masters to do so. Also when Jill van de Ruit
accomplished her 1st one million swim.
We also managed to get a group together after much
persuasion from the coach to compete at the Mandurah
Carnival.
The Country Carnival by Correspondence to me is a great
competition. After much persuasion once again from the
coach we do manage to get all members together doing
some brilliant swims, surprising ourselves as well as the
coach. The relays certainly show what great spirit our
club has, particularly once Julie has put together our age
group relays.
Thank you Julie from us all for coordinating this entire event, it is appreciated. We know how
much work is involved to achieve this.
For the last 2 years we have had an evening training session as well. It has proved very popular
for people who work during the day. Most of these swimmers came from a group of swimmers
who were coached by a coach I used to work alongside with at the Bunbury Swimming Club. He
has retired and I was approached to take them on.
Since then I have had a lot of fun and enjoy the banter, grizzles, and complaints. I have found that
the longer the swim session goes on the quieter they get! Unless they are doing breast stroke,
backstroke or butterfly then a bit of the noise does appear again for a while. It is a great squad. I
really enjoy them.
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It is also good to see a couple of
swimmers from this squad who were
competing for the Bunbury Swimming
Club when I was coaching them.
The biggest highlight for me
personally since I’ve been involved
with the club was in 2015 when I was
made a Life Member of the club this is
indeed an honour and I am very proud
of this award.
Other highlights have been when I was
awarded the Kaye Cox scholarship for
Coaching.
Coach of the year by Masters
Swimming Western Australia 2013
Western Australia Industry Sports
Coach of the Year 2013
Coach of the year by Master Swimming
Western Australia 2018
This year the format for our coaching
has changed. We now have a coaching
committee as our club has grown. We
did need a change. This started to
occur in October 2019 at the start of
the open water season. It has been a
great transition and it’s what has been
needed to happen for a long time. The
club is now the strongest it has ever
been in the coaching section. We do
have 3 qualified coaches and one
retired coach amongst us to see the
Club through this year.

Pam Hall
Retired Swimming Coach March 2020
Life member 2015

Pam in action
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From our Club President Julie O’Connor
Whilst I have been involved in Masters
Swimming since 2004, I have only been
involved with the Stingers since 2012, having
been a member of Melville Masters prior to
moving down to Peppy Beach. I can’t therefore
contribute anecdotes about the early years,
although I do have access to many of the old
records, so can attest to the magnificent
contribution that so many of our members have
given to the club.
Firstly, I would like to acknowledge the efforts
of our 5 Life members:
 Marie Harris: Marie was a founding
member of the club and gave so much to
the club over so many years, including
serving on the committee for 15 years
(11 of those as Newsletter editor).
Thanks Marie, you are a wonderful
person and an absolute inspiration!
 Margaret Moylett: When I joined the
club, Margaret was Club Captain and
Endurance Coordinator (previously
called Aerobics Captain). Nothing was ever too much trouble for Margaret. She took on any
job with enthusiasm. All up, Margaret served on the committee for 23 years, often taking on
multiple roles in a single year… including 16 years as Aerobics Captain (now Endurance), 7
as Club Captain, 5 as Secretary, and 8 as Recorder. Thanks Margaret. We certainly miss your
company at the pool.
 Thelma Sharp: Thelma has participated in every Busselton Jetty Swim (one of only a handful
to do so). Apart from being a superb role-model through her success in the pool (including
many State Titles and records), Thelma also served as President for 5 years, and VicePresident for 4. Thanks Thelma, you are still inspiring us all, in and out of the pool.
 Brian Hall: Brian joined not long after the club started and has been making a magnificent
contribution both in and out of the water ever since. I have lost count of how many years
that Brian was the top Male points scorer in Endurance, and I am sure that Brian regrets the
only Busselton Jetty swim that he missed due to work. Brian has also served on the
committee for 19 years, including 17 as Treasurer. Wherever and whenever the club
requires assistance… Brian is there. Brian, you are a club treasure!
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Pam Hall: Pam joined with Brian in mid-1990 and is the majority of the reason why the
club membership numbers are so strong now. Pam first joined the committee in 1991,
and has been involved in the running of the club ever since, including running the
coaching single-handed between 2011 and 2019. Her enthusiasm on pool deck, and her
absolute passion about helping each and every one of us achieve our goals is second to
none. As if coaching 3 lanes, twice per week during the day wasn’t enough… Pam was
approached to take on an evening group whose coach was retiring… and so now our
evening numbers are also going from strength to strength. Pam has twice been named
Masters Swimming WA “Coach of the Year” for her efforts. Pam, you are an absolute
legend!

I would also like to acknowledge the wonderful efforts of some other early club members:
 Richard Morris: Richard was another founding member of the club who immediately
took on the role of Club Recorder. Following a back injury, Richard left the club for some
years, before re-joining in 2012. Since returning, Richard has single-handedly run our
tremendously successful National 3x400m Postal Swim, and has been Secretary of the
club for 5 of the past 7 years.
 Ron Edwards: Ron joined the club at the start of 1990 (shortly after the club started).
Over the years, Ron has provided great leadership, both in and out of the water. Apart
from being an excellent swimmer, Ron served on the committee for 11 years, including
5 as President and 3 as Vice-President. Ron is still an enthusiastic swimmer, particularly
in the ocean, and regularly wins his category in Open Water events.
 Sandra Smith (now Mutch): Sandra joined the club at the start of 1994 and took over
the role of Club Recorder almost immediately, and then also took on a share of the
coaching from Barbara Pellick. It wasn’t uncommon for Sandra to wear 4 or 5 different







‘hats’ on the committee during her time with the club
(from 1998-2000 Sandra was Recorder, Head Coach,
Endurance Coordinator, Newsletter Editor and PR
Officer!).
After moving to Perth, Sandra became State Recorder
for Masters Swimming WA and has since been awarded
Life Membership of MSWA. The successful SKINS
carnival that we ran for some years was Sandra’s idea.
Lucinda Hanczakowski: Lucinda was another early
member of the club who gave great service in the early
years. Lucinda served on the committee for 8 years on
and off, and has remained an active member of the club
most years.
Edwin Kordt and Bill McGuigan: Along with their good
mate Ron, Edwin & Bill were also early members of the
club and gave many years of service via various
committee roles during the early years. Both are still
active, enthusiastic ocean swimmers.
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Lastly, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of current and recent members of the club for their
assistance with the running of the club:
 Geoff Mazzucchelli: Geoff became President shortly after I joined, and was a magnificent
ambassador for the club for the next 4 years.
 Erica Eiffler: Erica took over the Newsletter after Marie’s magnificent 11-year stint. Back then, we
published Newsletters monthly, and Erica did a magnificent job for the next 5 years.
 Jill & Ben van de Ruit: Jill and Ben have been such enthusiastic club members, willing to take on
any job that needs doing, including organising many social events, plus Ben was Secretary for 2
years and is now producing our magnificent Newsletters.
 Kathryn Knoll: Kathryn is another who is always willing to step in for any job when required. Apart
from helping us attract new members via keeping our Facebook page active, Kathryn organised our
2 Bunnings Sausage Sizzle fundraisers, is one of our 4 current qualified coaches, and is VicePresident.
 Elspeth Binckes & Liz Common: The Endurance program is an important part of our swimming
(especially in Winter), and these 2 have done a magnificent job taking over from Margaret who did
it for so many years.
 Steven Povee, Allan Taylor, Tanya Davey, Jackie & Mark Panizza: Apart from representing the
club at so many Open Water (and some pool) events, this group of people have always stepped up
to help in any way that they can (including donating meat for our fundraising events). Thanks ‘guys’!
 Tanya Price, Noelle James & Sally Murphy: Thanks for your efforts on and off the committee over
the past 5 years.
Thanks to the efforts of the above-mentioned plus all other members just for being enthusiastic members
of the club, the club numbers grew to a peak of around 36 by 2004, before dropping significantly. In 2011
Pam started the day time coaching sessions, and numbers steadily increased to the mid-40s by the end of
2016. At this point, we were not providing deck coaching to the small Wednesday night crew. In mid-2017,
Pam was approached to take on a group that trained on Monday and Wednesday evening. Pam agreed to
provide programs, but said that she would not personally attend… yeah right! The evening group has now
gone from strength to strength with Pam’s help. At the end of 2019, the club had 78 active swimming
members, plus 2 non-swimming Life members.
However, as can be seen from 2004 to 2011 (and I have also seen with my
old club), numbers can decline rapidly, so it is critical that we constantly
attract new members with fresh ideas (this includes refreshing the
committee by the way… hint, hint!).

Three Ingredient Christmas Fruit Cake

Bunbury Stingers, past and present, are an absolutely amazing bunch of
people that I could not be prouder to be associated with. Let’s hope that we
can get back into the pool soon!
Julie O’Connor
Club President
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Looking back at the 25th newsletter

Pam requested that her blog from the 25th anniversary newsletter could be included, so here it
is.

From Pam Hall – Head Coach
When I was requested to contribute to a special 25 year keepsake newsletter I was very hesitant. I started
thinking what could I possibly say to cover the last 25 years in swimming, most of which I had been involved
with as a coach.
When I first started with the club, I was involved with the Bunbury Swimming Club coaching and officiating
for WASA Teaching swimming with the Education Department main stream and special needs Special
Education.
I joined Bunbury Masters Swimming when the club was in its earliest stages. I did this with the intention to
have some swim time for myself. Little did I know what I was letting myself in for. I remember in the old
days the stroke was Freestyle with not too many members being able or wanting to do other strokes.
All this seemed to change about the time a group of members decided to go to Melbourne in 1992 to
compete at the National Swimming Championships. Well you can’t just front up to a completion without
training for it, can you? So I organised training sessions for these swimmers and anyone else who wanted to
join in. In this group were a few individuals, who we still have amongst us today, who weren’t going to go
to Melbourne but wanted to put their training to good use. No small challenge was going to be good enough
for these few hearty soles and they had decided to form a relay team to swim to Rottenest. This did make
me put on my thinking cap for training programs allowing for sprints as well as distance swimming. So with
the help of my BSC coaching partner I was able to make up a program that was suitable.
This involvement over the years of the Rottnest Challenges was one of the highlights of my coaching
challenges. It did carry on for quite a few years. In 1993 we had one solo team compete, then in 1994 it
expanded to duos and solos by 1995. We even had a brave member tackle a double crossing. This idea
didn’t appeal to any other members. We do have a lot of these members amongst us today. This was also
when our open water training and swimming came to the front. One person took 12 hours to do her solo
swim. What a challenge! Well done Veronica. The club members and supporters always stayed on Rottnest
for the weekend so it turned to be a great social event of the year. There have been a lot of good friendships
cemented on those weekends that are still going strong today.
Since this time we have always had two training sessions per week, not always with a coach available as the
new members now have the privilege of. Naturally we are still involved with our weekend open water swims.
The Busselton Jetty Swim has taken over from the Rottenest Chanel swim as the challenge of the year.
Over my coaching time I have introduced nearly all the swimmers to the 4 strokes – Freestyle, Backstroke,
Breaststroke and Butterfly. When learning these stroke there was always plenty of laughter from the
swimmers as they were trying to master the drills that were required. The comment was made on numerous
occasion that I was trying to drown them!!
Swimmers from our club have mastered these strokes, some better than others, and have gone on to have
great success in their competitions.
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I have had the honour of swimmers in my squad attaining age group records, state records and attaining medals
of all colours, bronze, silver and gold, national records and many medals representing the Nationals Swims
Championships. Also Swimmer of the Meet at the State Championship (one of the hardest awards to achieve) this
was a big highlight, not only for the swimmer but for me as the coach.
Then there is also all the open water swim success. There is just too many of these to name them all. It never
ceases to amaze me what swimmers can achieve when they have the will to this applies to whatever age group
you are. I find there is no challenge too great for a swimmer.
Coaching is very rewarding as well as frustrating at times but those times are few and far between otherwise we
just wouldn’t be coaches.
My greatest highlight with the Bunbury Stingers has been firstly when I was awarded the Kaye Cox Scholarship for
Coaching, and then last year when I was awarded Coach of the Year by Masters Swimming Western Australia. Boy!
Was that a roller coaster of a year involving dinners and other special events in Perth as guest of honour at these
events I never thought I would be participating in.
At the moment I have two budding coaches in my wings, who are keen to learn as much as they can so we will be
able to share the load of coaching and share our knowledge. I am looking forward to and enjoy working with these
two members at present and know that the club will benefit from this greatly. Anyone else who could be
interested please put up your hand and let us know, we would like to have you aboard.
Over the years I have seen our club award Life Membership to several members. This was first awarded in 1998
to Marie Harris one of our founding members, followed by Margaret Moylett then Thelma Sharp then Brian Hall.
All of these members are still actively involved with the club, training and competing in their various swimming
competitions. This is in itself a great achievement when you note they have been training and swimming as well
as competing for the last 25 years.
While coaching these swimmers at different times I have seen them collect many age group records, personal best
times, national awards, numerous state certificates as well as their great success in age group open water swims.
This has been a great thrill to me to be able to have encouraged these swimmers to keep motivated for this long
is a great achievement in itself. I think this could be a challenge to all our new members out there to see if you can
match them!
Pam Hall
Bunbury Masters Swimming Coach 2014
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Our Founding members

Marie Harris

Richard and Wendy Morris

Lucinda Hanczakowski

Ron Edwards

Sandra Swain
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Our Life Members

Marie Harris awarded in 1998

Margaret Moylett awarded in 2003

Thelma Sharp awarded in 2006

Pam Hall awarded in 2015
and Brian Hall awarded in 2008
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STINGERS IN SOCIAL DISTANCING 2020
Remember those group swims where we huddled in for a group photo.

Remember the anticipation before an event that you shared with your club mates.

Remember those coffee sessions after are hard training session in the pool.
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And even if some of your fellow clubmates are a little eccentric they were always there to lend
an ear and give encouragement.

And after the event they cheered you in and made you feel like you had just scaled your Everest,
which made your efforts feel that much sweeter.

Tanya Davey PB at BUSSO JETTY.

Mark Panizza swam 3x3km races in 3 days.
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There were no thoughts of social distancing at this year’s Rockingham OWS State
Championships opened by Mark McGowan, a local boy. There were 750 competitors doing
everything from 1km to 10kms. It was shoulder to shoulder listening to the race director. It
was like being in the Gala Room of the Ruby Princess, but no coronavirus insight.

Now, when we swim at our favourite outdoor venue, as all pools are closed for
the duration, it is a case of “ fancy meeting you here”, as we keep our distance.
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Even the legends have to abide by the imposed restrictions and find secluded beaches
in which to hone their skills.

ROTTO CHANNEL SWIM 1992.
Hang in there STINGERS, we have been through a lot in the past 30 years and we will
regroup on the other side, there is nothing more certain.
Allan Taylor
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One of Our First Club Newsletters
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March 1992 Club Newsletter

Make sure you check out Barb Pellick's report of her first (of 30) Rottnest crossings!
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Our Trophy collection
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Awards presented to our swimmers over the past years
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Kim Tyler’s special coaching sessions
Over the past few years we have been fortunate to have the specialised training sessions by
Kim Tyler. These sessions were very well supported and received by club members.
Below are some photos of the sessions.
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Rottnest Crossings
No review of the Bunbury Stingers would be complete with mentioning the Rottnest Channel Swim.
The Bunbury Stingers have fielded many competitors over the years however accurate records
have been difficult to find as the actual results do not record the club name.
Below are some of the suspected swimmers along with their support crews.

Murray Johnston,
Start of 1998 swim

Murray Johnston –
“I am never doing
that again

Pam and Brian Hall, paddlers for Murray
Johnston

Peter Jelinek and
Murray Gellard.
Double crossing 1998
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Busselton Jetty Swim
The Busselton Jetty Swim had its 25th year this year. The Bunbury
Stingers have fielded competitors in this event every year that it has
been run.
A special congratulations to our Thelma Sharp for competing in her
25th jetty swim, to Brian Hall for his 24th and to Ron Edwards for his
20th.
In 2020 the club had a record of 41 members participating in the
event
28 solo
1 in the 1 mile
5 in a 2 swimmer relay
7 in a 4 swimmer relay
18 of our solo swimmers managed to achieve their personal best swim
on the day.
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Bunbury Stingers State Records History
State records indicate that since 1996 members of Bunbury Stingers have broken records 136
times, and 10 of these are still CURRENT!
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Some random photos and articles to enjoy!
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The End
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Well, not quite the end yet!
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Club Contacts
President
Vice
President

Julie O’Connor 0418 936 059
bluesky.jules@gmail.com
Kathryn Knoll

Secretary Richard Morris 0427 217 389
secretary@bunburymasters.asn.au
Treasurer Brian Hall 9721 6496
Coaching
Committee
Club Captain
Endurance

Julie O’Connor, Pam Hall,
Kathryn Knoll, Danielle Pesci
Jackie Panizza
Liz Common
commonej@bigpond.com

Safety

Steve Povee

Public
Relations

Tanya Price

Newsletter

Ben van de Ruit
ben.vanderuit@gmail.com

Social Jill van de Ruit
jill.vanderuit@gmail.com
Like us and share with
your friends on Facebook @
bunburymastersswimmingclub

Thanks to all club members
As always, many thanks to all club members
for making our club so special. ……
Til next time
See you in the water!
Ben – the Ed.

